Social Media
In today’s society with our youth, social
media plays and important role. What
If? Just A.S.K. (W.I.?J.A.) is there to
meet those needs. Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, Snapchat, Pinterest,
YouTube and Google+ all have communities and pages with key information to
help our youth.

W.I.?J.A.-NNECT

W.I.?J.A.-NNECT
(Wee Jah-nnect) is
your one stop connection for
helping our youth launch their
careers. W.I?J.A.-NNECT connects our youth to Job
Boards, Colleges & Universities, Community Engagement
Opportunities, Internships,
Military Service and other non
-traditional career opportunities. One Stop Career Launching for Your Success
https://www.whatifjustask.com/wija-nnect

Breanne E. Brooks and Rodney D. Brooks—
Co-Founders
What if? Just A.S.K.
Meridian, MS 39305
6017018873

Inspiring our youth
to improve, change
or be an influence in
those things they
desire!!!

What If? Just A.S.K. Books

So What Is W.I.?J.A.

What if you could change, improve, or become an influence in areas of your life that are important to you?
What if you could have a positive impact on people
around you, while fulfilling your goals? What if you
could apply a simple, effective tools to every situation,
and have a better outcome? Would you do it? This
simple yet profound process allows individuals to begin
asking the right questions, seeking the answers and
utilizing their resources. Most of all it encourages people to accurately assess and believe in their abilities.
Just A..S.K. Is a particularly valuable too to teach selfconfidence and critical thinking skills to young people
who are looking for reliable, practical guidance as they
step in to the wider world. Just A.S.K. how this book
can make your life better—you’ll be glad you did.

So W.I.?J.A. stands for “What if? Just A.S.K.”
So what is A.S.K. in “What If? Just A.S.K.”.
The A.S.K. is the methodology developed by
Breanne E. Brooks and Rodney D. Brooks and
it is geared toward helping our youth build the
tools in their lives that can be an asset in building their careers and achieving their dreams.
The simple yet profound process allows indi-

https://www.amazon.com/What-IF-Just-S-KInfluence/dp/1478783605

viduals to begin Asking the right questions,

W.I.J.A Websites

Seeking the answers and utilizing resources.

The What if? Just A.S.K. websites are critical components

Most of all it encourages people to accurately

to the delivery of key information to our youth. We have

know, assess and believe in their abilities. This

the luxury of three domains:

valuable methodology teaches self-confidence

BBV2MLLC-What if? And What if 2bachristian.com.

and critical thinking skills to young people
who are looking for reliable, practical guid-

What If? Just A.S.K.com,

arship resource information, community information, critical
thinking skill information, as well the latest in popular

ance as they step out in the wider world. The

trends.

methodology consist of our book “What If?

NNECT Board which is included later in this pamphlet.

Just A.S.K. How our youth can improve,
change or be an influence in those things
they desire”; What If? Just A.S.K. website,
What If? Just A.S.K. Tool Kit App, and its
Social Media platforms.

Our

website offer our your key development information, schol-

A component to the website is the W.I.?J.A.-

https://www.whatifjustask.com
http://www.wija-2bachristian.com

What If? Just A.S.K.
Tool Kit APP
The content of the toolkit app supports the various topics
that were discussed in the book “What If? Just A.S.K.
How our youth can Changes, Improve and Influence
those things that they desire.” The goal of the Tool Kit
like the book is designed to teach and help our youth in
their critical thinking skills as they seek to go after their
dreams and goals. Key tools include:











What if Pledge Form






A.S.K. Gap Assessment Sheet

A.S.K. Worksheet
College Checklist
Building Your Personal Brand
Community Volunteer Assessment Worksheet
Career Interest Survey
Choosing a Career
Dignity & Respect Checklist
W.I.?J.A. Definition (Over 300 Career and Practical
definitions)
Financial Resources Gap Closure worksheet
Dream Form
Dream Pursuit Plan

